ISLE OF MAN KART RACING ASSOCIATION
MANX KART GRAND PRIX 2018
27/28/29 APRIL
ENTRY FORM
DRIVERS NAME
ADDRESS

AGE IF UNDER 18

TELEPHONE
CLASS ENTERED
RACE NUMBER

EMAIL
TRANSPONDER #

I declare that to the best of my belief the driver possesses the standard of competence necessary for an event of the type to which
this entry relates, the kart entered is suitable/roadworthy, having regard to the event, course and speeds that will be reached, I have
read the Regulations issued for this event and agree to abide by and be bound by them.
In consideration of the acceptance of this entry and/or me being permitted to take part in this event, I agree to save harmless and keep
indemnified IOMKRA, such person, persons or body as may be authorised by IOMKRA to promote or organise this event and its
respective officials, servants, representatives or agents, together with other competitors and their respective servants or agents, from
and against all actions, claims, costs, expenses and demands in respect of damage, death or injury to myself, my mechanics or
associated personnel, howsoever caused arising out of or in connection with this entry and/or my taking part in this event and
notwithstanding the same may have been contributed to or occasioned by the negligence of IOMKRA, its officials, servants,
representatives or agents. Furthermore, in respect of any parts of this event on ground where third party insurance is not required by
law this agreement shall in addition to the parties named above extend to all and any other competitor(s) and their servants and agents
and to all actions, claims, costs, expenses and demands in respect of loss or damage to the person or property of myself, my driver(s),
passenger(s), or mechanics.

DRIVER
SIGNATURE

DATE

FOR DRIVERS UNDER 18
I am the parent/guardian of the above named driver and I a) consent to them taking part in the race meeting, b) have acquainted myself
and the driver with all regulations, c) agree to pay any appropriate charges and fees arising therefrom, d) agree to be bound by the
regulations and submit to all the consequences resulting from them and any subsequent alteration thereto and e) agree I will have no
objection to still or moving images being taken of the driver during their participation in the race meeting.

PARENT / GUARDIAN
SIGNATURE
ENTRY FEE
£80

DATE

TRANSPONDER HIRE
£10

MAINS HOOKUP PER DAY
£10

TOTAL FEE

Entries received after the closing date specified within the regulations will be subject
to a late entry surcharge of £10 and start each heat at the rear of the grid.
Completed entry forms may be emailed to danielbougourd@hotmail.com or
alternatively posted to ‘Daniel Bougourd, 6 Tromode Close, Douglas, Isle of Man IM2
5PE’
Payment should be made either via cheque payable to ‘IOMKRA’ to the address
above or alternatively via bank Transfer to Sort Code: 55-91-10 Account Number:
14554003 with the Drivers name as the Reference.

